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Devils pound Mounties in opener1
tag back to the point allowed 

The UNB Red Devils pound- the defenseman time to move 
ed the Mt. A Mounties last to the middle of the blue line 
Saturday night in Sackville and fire a hard slap shot. Mt. 
coming away with a 9 - 5 A's goalie managed to stop it 

I season-opening victory. Play- with his pad, but could not 
1 tag before a nearly large but stop the rebound shot by Mike 
1 boisterous crowd, the Devils Sutherland in the slot. The t scored first at 1:50 of the first goal came seconds after Mt. A 

period. Ralph Manning receiv- finished serving a penalty. Not 
ed a centering pass from Rob long after, while UNB was ser- 
Beatty who had moved into the ving a penalty, Mike 

pass from Mike Sutherland blazed down the 
Pothier. Manning beat the Mt. left wing leaving the Mt. A 
A goalie with a low shot in the defense behind, pulled the 
comer. Mt. A evened the scor- goalie out with a fake, and
tag at 7:07 of the first but were fired the puck low into the cor- . 0 , „ .
trailing again only 40 seconds ner of the net. Sutherland's UNB surrounds the Mt. A net during second period action in Sackville on Saturday night, 
later as Mike Pothier scored shorthanded gold was assisted Photo: Todd Daley
from in front of the net. on by UNB veteran ^ k fell into the scored two each. Also scoring p.m. against Acadia and

The first period was marked defensemen Paul Loggie and Wj£ poked home, were forwards Mike Pothier tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. taking
"JJ* /w lDf d 6 2 Another Mt. A goal came off a and Ralph Manning. Bruce on the Dalhousie tigers. Both
dividual efforts, and lots of after hnd ITNR’s high wrist shot by a diving Mt. Carroll's strong defensive play, games are at the Aitken
penalties. Mike Belong scored In the third period, UNB s 8” pnuirht a offensive olav-maldnc two University Centre. Coach Rick
the first of his three goals at Bruce Carroll led the stomping , ^ Frost with a low goals, and one assist earned hm Nicklechok cited a slight lack
10:28 of the^first by putting e pe■ o s rs wo from the point which player-of-the-game honors, of discipline as the cause of
away a refund during a goals/The first came off a slap between the!Feet of the Evidencing his strong play was some penalties against Mt. A.
scramble in front of the net. shot from inside the Mue line, “e B nasty leaking bruise on his He says that he hopes to have
Belong’s second goal maldng it Recap^ng the scoring, Mike forehead which is probably this and the power play work-
4 * a Tned«he $e" Belong Sored three while Mike still hurting. ing better for this weekend s

Sutherland Mid Bruce Carroll UNB play, tonight a, 7:30 game*.
Campbell and Mike Completing UNB scoring was 
Sutherland. Mt. A’s Reed Me- Mike Belong with his third 
Clung scored his second to goal of the contest. Mt. A also 
make the score 4 - 2; however, scored three times in the third 
Mt. A could not handle UNB's to match UNB’s third period 
offense. Two UNB players production. One of the goals 
worked the puck sdong the came when UNB goalie Dean 
boards in the Mt. A end and Frost mishandled a high wrist 
came free in the comer. Pass- shot he had stopped with his

By TODD DALEY *
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Invest in fitness October 29
How can you invest just a 

little time each week, and yet 
gain inumerable benefits? 
What can anyone do? What is 
a lot of fun? Why, exercise of 
course!

Next Thursday, Oct 29, in 
conjunction with National 
Universities Week, UNB is 
holding “Invest in Fitness 
Day”. It promises to be a fun 
day with the emphasis on exer
cise simply as recreation, and 
to show that exercise doesn't 
have to be painful to be good.

The event, organized by 
John Toner and Michele 
McKinley, is comprised of 
three main parts: information 
booths in the SUB, fitness 
challenge events, and several 
demonstrations (see box).

Anyone may enter the fitness 
challenge events, and 
challenges are encouraged 
such as those between 
residences or between 
faculties. John Toner has an 
especially important aim: he 
wishes to see as many staff 
members out as possible. The 
events are geared for 
everybody: you don’t have to 
be a CIAU all star to compete. 
In fact, there is a rumour going 
around that there may be a 
team of Deans of faculties who 
will challenge the first ten 
students in a tug o’ war.

Investing in Our Future

FOR A HEALTHIER FUTURE 
INVEST IN FITNESS

Oct. 29 - Invest in Fitness Day
• Learn more about fitness at the booths In the SUB Ballroom from 

12 noon to 5 p.m.-blood pressure clinics, fitness testing, diet 
and nutrition, and relaxation techniques

9Enter a fitness challenge event-5 km fitness run at 12:30p.m. 
starting at the SUB, tugs-of-war below the SUB at I p.m., 
6-member challenge teams in the water, on Ice, and In the gym 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

*See the demonstrations In the S.M.A. Pool, L.B. Gym and 
Aitken Centre from 12 noon to 2 p.m.-aeroblcs, martial arts, 
cricket, rowing, lifeguard and hockey.

For more information call 4793 or 4579
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Azdy White Mike Sutherland

UNB Athletes of the Week 
Mike Sutherland, 21, from Fredericton, N.B. has been 

selected as the male Athlete-of-the-Week at UNB. Mike, a 
second year Bachelor of Science student, scored 2 goals and 
assisted on 3 otl.ers in leading the hockey Red Devils to a 
convincing 9-5 win over Mount Allison in their season 
opener. A former Junior hockey scoring champion, 
Sutherland served notice that he will be a player to be 
reckoned with this year in the AUAA. Coach Rick 
Nickelchok noted that "Mike’s composure, puck sense and 
offensive contribution played a major role in the Red Devils 
victory”. 1 W \

Judy White, 21, from West Royalty, P.E.I. has been 
named the female Athlete-of-the-Week at UNB. Judy, a 
fifth year Bachelor of Science student, played stellar defen
sive games in the Red Sticks shutout triumphs over SMU 
(3-0) and St. FX (2-0). Coach Joyce Slipp commented that 
“Judy is playing very consistently. She always comes up 
with the ball and is making excellent passing choices’*.
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NATIONAL UNIVERSITIES' WEEK 
October 24 to november 1

There will, however, be other establishments around 
prizes for the competitive town.
events. The Phys-Ed depart- For those who wish to enter 
ment will supply free passes, the events, registration forms 
Mark Francis of Moosehead may be found at the libraries, 
will possibly have prizes, and the business office and from 
there is a chance of prizes from the Phys-Ed department.
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